RULES OF PARTICIPATION
“Coffee 4 Review” e-Gift Promo
www.denisglass.com
1. This special offer is valid only in the USA, Canada and the UK, as relevant gift coffee
coupons are at present only recognized by the coffee retailer in those specific markets.
2. This special offer applies ONLY to purchases of “Shivers, Slaps and Silence” by
Denis Glass, online on Amazon, and ONLY to reviews posted on the Amazon web site.
Although the electronic “Kindle” version is cheaper and thus more advantageous to you
as the buyer, the paperback version of “Shivers, Slaps and Silence” is also eligible, if you
prefer standard paperback books.
3. The offer is valid ONLY once the review submitted by the participant is actually
visible on Amazon.com and NOT if rejected by the bookseller or, for any reason whatsoever, not published. Reviews are sometimes rejected by booksellers for reasons beyond
our control, in line with the bookseller’s own internal fair policy on customer book reviews.
Please check Amazon’s latest book review policy for complete details.
4. To allow for clear identification of each reviewer, participants must immediately send
us a copy of the review (via reviews@denisglass.com) AT THE TIME IT IS SUBMITTED
to Amazon through the bookseller’s usual online review process. Please be sure to use the
same address to send us the review as that through which you would like to receive your
e-Gift coupon. The e-Gift will be sent ONLY to that same address, once we have been
able to confirm the identity of the reviewer. We apologize for any inconvenience, but this
procedure is necessary in order to prevent anyone attempting to falsely represent other
customers or reviewers.
5. ONLY ONE review may be posted by any individual reader. Too much coffee can be
detrimental to human health according to certain specialists, so we will only send ONE
e-Gift to any one individual.
6. www.DenisGlass.com may choose to end this promotion at any time without advance warning of any kind, and in accordance with available supplies of coffee e-Gift
coupons in our possession. Coffee e-Gift coupons cannot be exchanged or traded for
cash or any other monies or value other than that for which they were intended -- good old
coffee.
Thank you for your interest in our “Coffee 4 Review” offer !
TIPS / SUGGESTIONS:
Be sure to add the above e-mail address (reviews@denisglass.com) to your spam-filter “white list”
or check your spam box for communication from us, once you have participated in this offer.
E-mail messages from our address may unfortunately trigger certain spam filters. We cannot be held
responsible in the event that the e-Gift is blocked by a spam filter.

